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NEWS Scoops Most Sensational
Educational Remark Of The Week
Claustrophobia Coughdrop Coughs Again
She's The New
President
Out of Courtesy to its
Readers, News Refuses
to p 1 .
1nt the Picture
of This Woman
Claustroph0 b'
new
.
ta Coughdrop is the
.,, President f th
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e Round Table
cognito ~cussion, ns announced in
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mem er of her class.
Ear Sqluent Patron of the Dirty
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a oon Cl
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lhe Work· n a movement to bother
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conditions of the.
known t oughdrop, affectionately
Shraznn °kher friends as "Clafzn,.;; 0:-i "
")
as ~oon · ' w, I agsumc her office
organized as the organization is
Plans a · At Prc~ent, the ground
ren't
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even on paper yet.
the ..~eeclom.Joving little snake in
.,,,ass
Cl
her Pr ·'
austrophobia stated
·
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a](
emphatically "You
Work •
'
Your a
With me or I'll cut off
nd
b!Oody
beat you with the
Up With ~~Ps.. Down with Marty's,
War. y
Window shade. I love
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ou said 1· t B •
!II' and
•
ring me my
The my axe."
stud
unanirno
h .
ent b
us c 01ce of the
389 Vot Ody, Claustrophobia netted
C es out of
,
a laustroph . a Possible 3.
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t obia has not found
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Press-time who is
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ough to
J Cor,s of th
Work with her as
Udging f e same organization.
0
nnc1 assor•,: rn the torture racks
too,,_
""c1 butch k ·
•
I "' how
er mves m her
9ni.
ever, this will not last
Oh Ye8
one
, Clnu~t
h .
y ll'lore st
· rop ob1a, you have
a~u leave. nt~ent to make before
no eac1, no.on ' ell good, go right
t eh .
cs listening. "I do
!tie f 00se to
e Ul!y,
run," she shouted
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the Farm starCr the p 0 UratL't
1 tie Maids.
;\ <l.ahin•
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Cha '. A.rnas A ion :featuring
Phn.
' mat, and Charlie

"Three soft, hvo medium and one
hard."

Ring Out Dorm Bells

The time has come when something must be done about
this disgraceful and dispickable situation. Out of a campus
of 450 people, (faculty are not people) there is a unanimity of
purpose.
To everyone it is evident that the time has come, it is
Gegelmeyer Haustenberg the auspicious moment. Let us analyse the facts and let
Scle1·osis, Boyer May Fill them speak for themselves.
From Plato through Locke and Hobbes and Kant and
Faculty Cavities
Spinoza and Mickey Mouse, it has been the one theme that
Two Are Men
they all advocate and all agree upon.
the engineering feet of the Sphinx and the Panama
One Is A Woman CanalFrom
and the smoothing out of Howard Street, all great
scientists have raised their voices in common accord.
Bach, Beethoven, and Benny Goodman have lost their
composure over this fact.
Are we deaf? Do we not feel? Are we blind that we
ignore
this situation?
Due to the £act that nil the
Why don't we do something? Immediately if not sooner!
faculty arc so happy here, t~ere
will be no new faculty appo1_nt- Time and tide are worth two in the stone which has moss on
ments.
However, the fol!owmg the northern side.
people are being considered i_n ca~c
From all of the proof of the centuries which has been
someone should resign, which is
reached by deductive, inductive, and seductive reasoning, it is
improbable.
.
An AB from Pork Chop Umver• perfectly comprehensible and clear that any persons with any
·t West Pork Chop, Iowa, Dr. perspicacity and dementia praecox will band together and go
s1 Y,
b
has
on i·ecord with their protest.
Franz Gegelmcyerhausten erg
. d f rom Germany where
just arrive
News wishes to state here and now that it will personally
he has been spending the last ten see that this thing is attended too. Let us all act together,
years as H I'tler,s keeper. He Cre1 in unity there is numbers and divided we are too small.
ccivcd his MA from Wheaton . o •
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Isn't It
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Professor Goggle Eyed
Frustrates Again

Poppogan a. . . deed lucky to
"Wheaton is m
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"This is the only wa~ to solve
.
B tha Boyer on
have Miss
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new lan- the world situation," said Professtnff ,, says Miss Boyer,
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(Continued on pag

"We shall now take twenty
minutes out to cogitate over professor Eyed's brilliant words," suggested Bcnzn Drcne, president of
the IFC, "now put your heads
clown on your desks."
The suggestion was voted upon
by the members prel<ent but it
failed to win a majority of votes.
Whereupon President Drenc went
into a perfect hizzy and beat her
head with the gavel (the official
sign of the Frustrations Club).
She then hurled the gavel at the
members with these historic words,
"You're just a bunch of old nasties,
and I think you're mean not to
play. Just for that you can have
your stupid old International
Frustrations Club.
I'm never
going to be frustrated again."
With that she rose from her scat
and packing her parachute as she
went she headed for the nearest
window crying, "I'm coming,
Heathcliff." Executing a simple
three-quarter twist topped off with
a half gainor, i<he plummeted toward the earth with these words
echoing behind her, "Take back
your diamond bracelet, my wrist
is turning green."
The IFC then voted unanimously
that President Drene had adjourned, and then they turned back
to the speaker of the evening who
they found was just sliding down
his straw for the third time. Borrowing a pair of tweezers they
extricated him and he resumed
his lecture with a few well chosen
words, namely, "Glub, glub."

Jerkwater Makes
('('Drips" A Drizzle

Dripillo Bluster, '18, affectionately known by most of the campus
by the nick name of "Drips" was
married Inst Saturday to Private
fourth class C. A. D. Jerkwater,
VI the son of ~fr. and Mrs. Jerkwater of Stagnant Creek, Colorado.
Drips has been at Beaton for
the Inst seven years, repenting her
course in !1-farringe every time for
she can not seem to grasp the
significant facts in this subject.
When PFC Jerkwater, whom the
girls so orginnlly have dubbed,
"PFC Jerkwater" was asked for
his opinion of his wife's repeated
failure of this subject, he said,
Cl'nsored. Then with a twinkle in
his good right eye, he stammered,
"After all it is a marital secret."
The bride, who is the d~ughter of
Dr. and !1-frs. Filla Bluster of
Windy Roads, was married in the
white dress of her great-greatgreat-neolithic aged grandmother.
The opening for the tail was carefully patched with a piece of
blue gingham, all of which
was in keeping with the familiar tradition, "Something old,
something new . . . ." Her dress
had a goiter neckline and the
billowy leg of mutton sleeves were
trimmed with mint jelly. Her veil
was :,f white cheesecloth and caught
up around her finger tips with
navel oranges and her vulture
caged veil was tied around her
neck and under her arms and
caught up at her wig line with
clum11s of brussel's sprouts.
The bride ambled down the aisle
as the organ played, "Reno, the
biggest little city in the world."
The groom was supported by his
best man and three nurses's aides
who were holding bits of skunk
cabbage under his nose.
During the ceremony th·? groom
got the hiccups and the bride became absolutely hysterical.
After the ceremony the bride
rushed up the stairs three at a
time to change to her going away
outfit. She next appeared with
her high top boots on and a canoe
over her shoulders. She and the
groom, who carried a jack knife,
left for Death Valley.
Dr. and :\irs. Bluster were seen
over in a corner weeping with joy
and the Doctor said oo the group,
"I never thought this day would
come, the miracles of plastic
surgery."
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Are Gruesome Too
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EDITORIAL

SPRING, SPRING
A HAT'S THE TIDNG

BORED

Chief Arsonist- Celestial Navigation
Chief Fire Extinguisher - Sad Sack Sherry
Chief Hacker - King Arthur
Janitor in charge of Miss Information Jane Hormone
Speak Easy-Woody Bark???
LOUD SPEAKERS
Out of this world, but not far enough Blousie Hagger
Arty-Choke, U. S. Grant, Steani Jeiner
Merry Christmas
Chief Bedliner- Fanny Tomdickand Harry
Ruler of the Page - Talker Walker
Food for Bought-Alexander, The Minute
Entered as low class chatter June 8, 1925 at the
Post Office at Norton, Mass., under Act of March 3,
1879.

Published since VIVID

NEWS reserves the right to reject, inject and subject all of the
folunving contribution.,.
They do not necessarily re-present the views of the 111Uthore and
any letter which does not state the
views of the NEWS editorial staff
was printed by pure -mistake. All
letters 1nust be signed with any
letter from A to Z or class
numerals from 1854 to 1973.
NEWS is completely irresponsible.

• • •

Dear Editor,
With room choosing coming up
we have the following words to say.
Let us get away from the four
walls into which civilization has
flung us. Let us return to the life
of the ainimal untouched and untainted by the corruption of society. Let us look to the rock and
the sea as the source of our backaches and seasickness. Enough of
living together and liking it. Let's
go play in the fields and escape
from the claustrophobia of modern
life.
SinceTely,
J. J. Rosseau, R. Jeffers, '69

Dear Jerks,
Do you realize that this is 1944?
Do you realize that this is the year
of destiny? Do you know that
never in the history of this earth
of ours have there been such momentous times?
Do you realize that there is a
war going on? Do you realize that
we, here, are of the privileged one
percent?
Do you realize how
many people are no longer getting
educations?
Do you realize that man was
meant to walk on all fours and
that we here walk only on two?
And at 2 :30 classes begin again!
Do you know that the past is behind us and the future is ahead
of us and that today is Saturday
and that seven days from now will
be another Saturday and on and on
to eternity.
Eternity, what a
word, what a concept, it is like
visualizing ice cream cones stretching from here to the equator, where
they would probably melt anyhow.
Do you know all these things?
You do!!! I!! Well, then, this is
just a reminder!
Affectionately Yours,
Ming Toy O'Brien

Farewell, Fa1·ewell
The seniors on the Newts staff depart to catch up on their
studies for the last four years. We leave behind us the recollection of the busiest and best of our college days. However, we take more than we leave, for with us go our memories.
In this one space in this issue which is set aside for almost
serious thoughts, we wish to thank each and every member of
the staff whose wholehearted support has gone into the 26
issues which we have published. Our gratitude is also expressed to those on and off the campus who have been so willing to aid us.
To our successors we wish bright and wa1m mornings
when they take News to the bus; Wednesday evenings that
are ten hours long and free from speakers; and lots of scoops.
We are sad to go and yet glad that News is in suc.h capable
hands. We will be ardent readers.

Study In Sin
Has Record Attendance
·nent sin
Jonathan Edwards, emi . the
1
specialist, spoke last Sun~a~, ;tres·
Chapel on "A Study in Sm,
an
sing the numerous p1· tfa )Is of min·
under the world's turbu_Je~t said
fluen-::c. "I am pessimiSt lC,

Burn On
Any good boy scout knows that a healthy fire can be
started by rubbing two matches together. But this seems too
obvious a method, a method which provides little challenge to
the imagination of the active arsonist. In view of the fact
that there will be smoking in the dormitory basements in a
few days, News offers its editorial pages to a few handy hints
on the care and feeding of conflagrations.
We give you this advice without malice, without fear,
without reproach, without a song, but with muc.h practical
experience. The best method is to fill any wastebasket full
of old love letters, unpaid bills. and past issues of the campus
daily newspaper. Then add eight gallons ?f gasoline, !l- touch
of excelsior, and an old dictionary. Into this drop one cigarette
butt and stir for three minutes.
In no time flat vou will have as merry a blaze as ever Mr.
Fillmore came a running for. As the flames crac.kle about
you don't lose your head, just stand there calmly and toast
tho~e blackmarket marshmallows you've been hoarding all
these weeks for just such an occasion. An aria from Stravinsky's The Fire Bird or I Didn't know What I was Doing,
Honest is guaranteed to provide a good background motif.
So that the old flames will never die we suggest tossing
in any of the furniture in the room that can be lifted. In the
case of the walls a nice scorch is always attractive after a
blaze if there is any wall left, that is. To achieve this, merely
st;ck a lot of old newspapers up the side and pour on that extra
gallon of gas. In no time the entire room will be ablaze and
will be hot enough for you to dry your hair with no trouble at
all, with no hair at all.
.
.
.
To incapacitate the Sprinkler system Just swmg on the
bars, so that they will break off. Keeping all. this i~ mind the
college should be a heap of ashes and rubble m no time.

by Blau.sic Hagger
Analysis of the significant developments this spring requires a
knowledge of millineric background. No one trend can. be ~oni
sidered in isolation. The hiSt orica
precedent and contemporary move.f
ments must be considered also 1
an accurate evaluation of the entire set-up is to be achieved.
The strategic maneuver of a
·
to the
forward movement veering
'f
Right continues. It is doubtful 1
this will ever change. It has b~en
popularly accepted since the time
of Empress Eugenie and only _a
revolution will bring the emphasis
over to the Left.
. .
the
A slackening of activity at
front and a concentration of rear
reinforcements continues over _from
last winter. Flowers and ribbokn
bows are used to create t h.is bac
.
. 1s
. h oped that theY
interest
and 1t
.
.
.
b Y surprise.t
will take the obJechves
.
.
movemen
A new curving
pincer
. .
.
•
has developed this spring requ1r1ngf
only half the usual a~ou;t t~e
equipment. Although hailed ~
.
leading strategists,
1·t wi·n continue
the
only through the summer, . ,
. 1• pract1ca1
weather rendering it _ m
Some
for the winter campaign. feel·
experts do not agree however, ·th
. that it can be comb"ned
w1
1
ing
the old ear-muff technique: beret
The camouflage of a big
·n
. lly I
h·1s been revived especia
'
never·
country maneuvers. Its use, ·t re·
theles~ 1 is restricted because 1
quires a particular terrain.
ent
The only definite stat~m is
•
1 •Spring
which
can be macle th·s
•
has
the one which public opinion t·on•
I
expressed through 1·ts own acwe•r
"
Every woman will posi·t·iv.ely
some sort of hat this spring.
---<>-

By Y wm Astzttc
One of the most nauseating, odoriferous books of the times is the
new one just published by Ulcers,
Stomach and Pump which is entitled, Eat, Drink and Be Merry,
for Tomo1'row You Will Die. The
author of the book is none other
than that age-old epicure, Mrs.
De Lish Dish, pronounced in English as ache to rhyme with fake.
178 receipts are given in Mrs.
Dish's book which is attractively
bound up in lettuce leaves and
garnished around the edges with
cut out parsnips and water cress
which floats in the printer's ink.
The frontispiece is an attractive
still life of a turbulent mob and the
caption under it reads, "Give us
Dish." The picture has been cut
off so that the clubs and hand
grenades carried by the crowds do
not show.
"Perhaps one of my favorite
dishes besides myself," said the

author, "is the one on page 189
of the 3,696,986 pages of the book.
This is for the making of a delectable, delicious, and delightful dish
known by the familiar name of
"Cookoo's Nest." The author explained in an exclusive interview
with the Psyche Corner that the
name was chosen because it reflected the true and stable elements
of the food itself.
Cookoo's nest is made of the
following ingredients; "Fillet of a
fenny snake, in the cauldon boil
and bake; eye of newt and toe of
frog, wool of bat and tongue of
dog, adder's fork and blind-worms
sting, lizard's leg and howlet's
wing." Mrs. Dish said that she
heard that this was very popular
food among some people called the
Macbeth's who lived in the east
end ,m Bard street.
Mrs. Dish's style is indeed commendable, for she says what she
(Continued on page 3)

the speaker.
before
"Man has the dcp ths"YoU 11s
him ," said Mr. Edwards, women
our new generation, you t•ges
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( Continued on page 3)
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STUDY IN SIN
(Continued from page 2)
speakers on subjects pertaining to
today's life. He is said to show
~road mindedness and understandi~g of the contemporary collegegirl Problem. He showed these
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Ernestine Earns Erchids
As Sturdy Bottom's Soundest Son
"I really don't do anything very
important," said Ernestine Gadwater Sturdybottom in an exclusive interview with a News reporter. "What do you want to know
about me?" she said tearfully, for
this was a great honor. As the
reporter took a deep swig on his
Benzedrine
inhaler,
Ernestine,
commonly known as E. Gad,
smoothed the wrinkles in her face
and adjusted the hair-pin on her
leg. "Well," she wheezed, "I go
to college, Beaton they tell me. I
have been a member of A.P. for
four years, and I have never missed
a school meal," she said as her
stomach clanked against her spine.
A glance around the room revealed a far deeper side of Ernestine's life. "And what is this?"
said the reporter, pointing a shaking finger at a sparsely-clad paper
doll hanging by a crow bar from
her
damask~trimmed
bulletin
board. "Oh that," she drooled, as
the reporter handed her a dry
towel, "that is my little sister
Agnes. She was coming to Beaton,
but someone beat her to it, a steam
roller, to be exact." Ernestine began to sob, " I miss her so."
Another glance around the room
revealed a still deeper side of Egad's character. Several fur-lined
portraits graced her mantel. "Your
fami ly?" the reporter asked tactfu lly, for they all had numbers
under their pictures, and $1000 reward was offered for one.
"Well," said Ernestine, "I come
from a Jong line of Sturdybottoms.
My sist,er, Tacnia, the little worm,

Deur Editor:
I think it's outrageous to close
houses at 10:30. In the firS t place
I am not always ready to be locked
in at such an hour, and I do not
like t,o be herded like a sheep with
the rest of the fold to my door. It
is much too dangerous to have 600
desperate, blood-shot eyed women
punting at my neck, grindin~ _me
under their beaten tracks, soih ng
my clean linen frocks with their
dirty claws, and j ust to meet the
curfew.
.
Therefore I have a proposal m
mind to relieve this 10 :30 co~gcstion, and a lso to rel!evc th15
10 :30 congestion. Each girl should
be provided with a master key
which would entitle her to enter
any building she may choose
during the night. Do you get my
. t? Well, read on, blockhead.
pom.
.
I might add that if, under ccrtat
circumstances, one cannot ma e
Stanton from Howard Street say,
then she can fall in to Metcalf for
the night. Double-decker maple
beds with inner-spring mattress~s
would be p 1iovidcd, of course, in
.
every dormitory
par!or• and coffee
would be kept hot all night long
by the bell boys. Bring your own
sugar.
b •n
Faculty naturally must e i
their own rooms by l 0 : 3 o, for thcy
· the mornhave classes to teach m .
.mg, an
. d they need their sleep.
They would have n o keys.
Come on, kids, get to kn:w ~~;~
campus better. Stagger t c
· t
night shift with this ammendmen .
Ever so sincerely,
Blossom Belch

1
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Four hundred and fifty girls and
one man will attend the dance held
in mailbox number 293 next Friday
night. The box kindly donated by
Zansibar Basheba who said, "It is
the best place I can think of to
entertain the first male on campus."
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Have All

Graduated

The only graduate of Wheaton
ever to be elected to the United
States presidency, :\1rs. V. O. X.
Pop will take office next January.
A member of the class of '00, Mrs.
Pop was captain of her class horseThe revolutionary act of allowshoe pitching team while at college.
ing a male to attend a college In an exclusive, off the record
dance came as the result of a announcement to the press, Mrs.
march on Washington by repre- Pop modestly said, "All I am or all
sentatives of each class and the I hope to be I owe to my angel
chairman of the waste baskets in mother." Mrs. Pop's platform "is
just to give me a leg to stand on"
SAB. The girls wore a sandwich she says.
board carrying the touching poigVoted Miss American Tobacco
nant message, "Let us have a man Company in a recent leaf-growers
at our dance or we'll hold our rally, was Hortense Horham Horbreath until we get blue in the owitz, '40. "I have consumed over
gradunted with honors in Neuritis,
a carton of Luckyfie!ds a day since
Neur,tlgia and Backaches.
My face." The march was a tremen- I was on The Beaten News," :\fiss
two brothers, Sternocleidomastiode- dous success. Even the president Horowitz coughed through yellowed
us and Joe arc inseparable, in fact said so in these sympathic words, teeth, "and I am as strong as the
the doctors don't dare cut them "What are those girls doing on my day I was born," she added as she
apart. My mother and father are lawn?" The coordinator of Paper crawled out of the room. An
married."
autopsy of Miss Horowitz showed
The artistic furnishings of Ern- towels was moved by this exhibi- two ivory tips, five still burning
estine's room, prove her native tion to remark, "Paper towels will butts, and a book of matches ingood taste-a rug, a bed and two win the war."
scribed with the Beaton seal
drapes. On her be~ arc the usual
The college granted the request lodged in her lungs.
taxidermist's collector's items-a of the students to have their very
''.1'm working hard on my DDS,"
walrus head, several stuffed pepwntcs Pearly Ann Buck, '85.
first mun at a dunce. And so it While a.t Snorton, l!iss Buck did
pers and a pillow.
Ernestine
smiled
modestly. was that to this thickly settled honors on What My Teeth Mean
"Please excuse me, but I have to go area, to this home of the ghastly to lie, or the Empty Plate. She
now. My folla's coming, and we're but brilliant, came one day a man. has clone special research in Lawn
going to the St. Vitus Dance."
His name was Gompers Gorilla }fola!'s and Holy Molars and has
The News reporter left, tremb- from the species of the same name. r<'cently published her first book,
ling with awe, feeling that she had Arriving in his crate on campus, The .lfolar Syste1n: A Study of
had the experience that comes once he was heard to remark to the awe th<' Tooth and Its RelaUon to th-0
in a life time, that of interviewing struck crowd of Wheaton student, World.
a real 1847 'Rogers'' Brother's "If ya don't gimme a banana I'll
Seen back on campus last weekelectro-plated character.
break yuz in half." With that he end for the annual spring bird
place a dainty paw on the back of walk to be held in Plimpton Hall
his keeper and swung across the (sec page 5), was Euphemia QzilDimple to the dance.
ianinna. Euphemia has the disWheaton girls were intrigued. tinction of being the only Beaton
Ile was so masterful, so strong, so graduate never seen by anyone
powerful as he flung them one by her four years at college.
In a letter written from overone into the balcony. When asked
to comment about the 1·<?frcshment seas from Feby Fungus, x4-6, who
left college to join the TACKS
he said, "Best girls I ever ate."
(Technical Arconotics Corroding
lfusic for the affair was
Kitchen Service) and is not a first
provided by Klunk Umbrella and
sergeant, comes the following.
his Rainy City Five. Their music
"Scenery is here. Wish you were
featured rhumbas and congas which beautiful."
were accompanied by the steady
---<>tatoo of 449 heads beating against
MRS.
DE-LISH DISH
the wall while the 450th monopol Continued from page 2 )
lized Gompers. Vocalist was Jarmilla Oncnota, who rendered such has to say and that is that, you
old favorites as "Hand Mc That can take it or leave it and if you
Toothpick, Mother Dear, I Want want our advice, you will not only
To Go Pole Vaulting" and "The leave it but you will run. For
Road to Love Is Rocky, Isn't It,
clarity she has her book divided inGranite Puss?" Following her
to
sections with title head such
numbers Mr. Gorilla obliged all
as;
"Heartburn Specials," "Livc.r
present by throwing l1iss Onenota
through the bass drum.
Cramps" "Vesuvius Drinks" and
Patrons and Patronesses were so on.
unable to be present as they had a
For weekend specials Mrs. Dish
pressing crap game in the Admin- recommends buffet lunches on Satistration Building. The proceeds urday noon. These lunches consist
of the affair will be> used to buy an of enough calorics to give the body
air cooled cage for Gompers.
heat and ice and light for the next
Gempers Gorilla is a graduate two and a half minutes and from
of ,Jungle Prep Military School then on the victim must drag herwhere he majored in raw meat. At self around until the next meal,
Prehistoric State he did honors whenever it is and if she lives.
work in flea culture, and was a
A special offer is made with
member of I Ata Man fraternity. every copy of Eat, Drink and be
Merry for Tom.orrow you Di,e. Mrs.
Dish promises to send to every
loyal render who lives through the
first book a sequel to this present
~
book, a book which has just left
SllDVNS llilOA. .AJlH the printers and which is entitledBrea<l is the Staff of Life but I am
on crutches.

Dance Will
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Desire Under The Neons
by Eugene O'Kneel
Synopsis of previous installments:

Photo by Hotrock

This Isn't The Tree
That Grows In Brooklyn

Flashlights Are
Good In Dark,
Reports ARP
The l\lay 1942 issue of Flashlight, the campus only glitterary
magazine, will appear June 6. The
issue will contain five stories which
have been banned in Boston.
"This issue is being carved out
on stone tablets," say the Editors.
"We have been working on it since
the first millenium, and it should
be completed before the issue is
ready."
This issue is particularly outstanding because it reflects the
thought of the last million years.
The first poem is Ode to My Mmnmy, by Amen Hat-Shep-Sut. Moving up to the prc!<Cnt time, there
is D~spcration, Constipation and
Malnutrition, a short story by
Frenzy Chaos, '47.
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Diana Upswccpe, debutante darling of the roaring twenties (the
1820s) has taken on driving a garbage truck during the war. This
she has found rather hard on the
nostrils. But she was glad glad
glad to do her bit, besides clothespins were easier to get these days,
a lot easier to get than clothes. For
Diana was forced to wear her old
mouslin de soi back less, frontless,
and sideless evening dress which
she wore at her coming out party.
The party took place a little after
the war of 1812 and it was there
that she met
Fortesque Fortcsquc of the Philadelphia Fortesques.
"He was
gentle and kind and his moo was
refined," and they fell in love.
Theirs was a tempestuous romance.
He had fought under Commander
Perry in the battle of Peacock
Pond, but was sent home wounded
after he had had three hairs burnt
off his chest in the heat of battle.
But he still had plenty of fight left
in him. The day of the wedding
Diana looked at her adoring husband-to-be standing next to her at
the altar and said, "You bore me."
Inste·\d she eloped that day with
Pcrcivalc Pipsqueak, who had
Dear Editor,
Last week I noticed a girl wearing a hair ribbon, and another girl
with bobby pins holding back her
hair. Sometimes I see girls going
around with scarves tied under
their chins, and just the other day
I saw a girl with a crew hat.
That's just the head section. People have such different kinds of
things to put on. Some wear
shirts, some wear those sweaters
that sort of hang, some look real
nice and wear dickies. On snowy
days it's awful. People wear all
sorts of things on their feet, boots,
rubbers, shoes, and socks.
Listen campus, do you feel that
this is the time to differ in our
tastes, do you feel that we should
each be different, can't we get together on this problem? I realize
that people like to be warm so wear
sweaters, but what about those kids
that don't have sweaters? Is it
right to have a few of us try and
show our individuality by being
different? Sweaters arc only one
part of our dress, and the major
problem, but don't you feel that
when we get that solved, the rest
of our clothes, like shoes and such
will be a minor item?
Come on kids, let's get together
on this, let's show others that our
campus is a unified body of
thought. Let's make " Follow the
Herd" be our motto.
Love
A member of our
"Union Now Club."
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been working the bellows for the
organist at the wedding. He was
tired so she carried him over the
threshold of their new home, Bellie
Acres. Their married life was ecstatic with their twelve children,
with whom they formed a small
orchestra, and toured the Bronx
nightly hearing the well-known
cheers of the populace. But with
their earnings at a total of 13
buttons and a one way ticket to
the Brooklyn Bridge, Percivale
ditched them for
T luit Dccollctcc W onum, who was
known as bad woman of the Local
YW. The two had met furtively,
before Percivale left the harmony
of his musical family, behind the
wooden Indian in front of The
Scalpe Barber and Headlifting
Shop. Episode 4906 opens as they
arc going away together.
"I think it's your turn to carry
the baggage now," said Miss Decollctec as she stooped and dropped
three trunks, four duffle bags, a
steamer trunk, eight suitcases, and
half an overnight bag onto the
sidewalk. Turning around she discovered that Percivale had caught
himself in one of the cracks of the
sidewalk. Seeing him in such a
preJicament she screamed for help.
( Continued next week)
Dutch Cleanser, noted baby k iller
and recent winner of the RAT
scholarship, will speak here in
Plimpton Hall, next year at 7 :30.
Dutch, who was convicted of
first degree murder, will be making
his last public appearance as he
will be electrocuted right after
chapel to-morrow in Mary Lyon
11.
Beginning his career at an early
age, Dutch beat his twin sister
Bab-O over the head with his steel
rattle. In grammar school at the
age of seven, he loaded his cap pistol with .367 magnum bullets and
emptied the contents into his
favorite teacher because, "She refused to assume the marital bonds
with me so I plugged her."
Aftf'r graduating from grammar
.,chool on his twenty-first birthday,
Dutch immediately obtained a
position at a Cub Scout camp as a
counselor. His notorious reputation followed him even to the
majestic pines, for twelve little
boys succumbed to rat poison. I nterviewed in a strait jacket at
Bellevue, Dutch commented, "We
ran out of salt."
His last three killings were comparatively mild, since the victims
were merely stuffed into shoe
boxes, alive, of course. Dutch was
very apologetic about the cramped
conditions, and repeated mournfully, "If only I had a bigger foot."
Coming directly to Beaton from
Sing Sing where he has been making a personal appearance tour for
the past 5 years, Mr. Cleanser will
speak on "The Silex Coffee :\-laker,"
or "You Too Can Be a Drip."
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Didn't Do It"

Screams Killer

You Did Too
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GYMINNIES
eel
WON,''
Gladys G1·unts Tlu·owing
Her Fist In The Ring
Gladys Grunt is the new interclass welter weight champion in
shadow boxing.
Before a capacity crowd of 3
walls and a table, weighing 310
and wearing Rosy Future lipstick
and a gladiola spray in her hair,
Gladys easily defeated her opponent, the east wall of the laundry
room in Metcalf basement.
Flexing her biceps, her willowy
frame rippling under the 20-watt
bulb, Gladys stepped over the ironing board and nervously waited for
the bell.
Then with a terrific lurch,
Gladys drove one flabby fist crashing into the wall.
Her bones
crunched with fatigue, but the wall
held. She fainted with a left,
then l:,eat a staccato tatoo upon the
face of her opponent.
Gladys grew panicky. Through
blood-shot eyes she whispered
savagely with clenched teeth, " I
am a failure."
Ah, but Gladys was staunch.
The grey dawn melted before the
bright sunlight, and soon the moon
cast flickering shadows through the
laundry room window, outlining the
broad wisp of a figure hurling itself madly against the wall, face
first.
In one last grinding attack,
Gladys threw her 310 pounds recklessly forward, and with a resounding crash, plaster of paris
showered the sink, and Gladys
landed with a volcanic explosion on
the p ing pong table in the smoking
room.
Poor Gladys, painfully she
raised her massive head, wet with
tears, gladiola petals cascading
down hc1· face, and spit out three
teeth. Trembling with excitement,
Gladys gratefully received the
traditional horse shoe blanket of
Peacock Pond seaweed. Just before
she lapsed into a six-months coma,
Gladys tearfully breathed, "I'm
overwhelmed."

Ordinarily This Woul.d Be A
Tea Cup, But It's Too Long
Caps and gowns were the victorious note Monday evening, as the
seniors whipped the faculty who
were dressed as a whole. The score
was quite high, and the ceiling was
zero too.
Sparked by the towel-studded
trainer - manager - player - coach,
Chlorine Clewes, the faculty threw
themselves bodily on to the floor,
and thete they remained till the
final bugle blew. To say that the
· putfaculty let their hair down 1s
ting it mildly. It dragged on the
floor.
Miss Bertha Benson and Mis~
Fresh Water Bass led the att~c
.
with
drawn faces an d bulgingt
bustles However they needed jus
. weensy bit
'. more, and theY
a teensy
failed, ah how they failed.
Stimulating cheers for the f~~~
orites, such as "Huzzah, hu~z\d"
and "Qzxcrtioald", "Qxzrt1;; •
ripped the air into shreds as 00
ed
sands of satisfied customers Jee:
over the gym bulwark s, g asping
with passion.
to
:\-1iss Unguentine Urner felfil t
· m
· the rs
the floor in a cute pain,
peraquart•r and an emergency O
d
.
•
"
'
.
erforme
tion under rras hght was P
. n
"'
. an am putat10
which resulted
m
of her right front hangnail.
The players were feted a~ e~
basket ball and cool drinks of icce
chloroform' garnished WI"th a
bandages were served.
----0-

Dear Editor,
:\-ten seem to avoid me and _I
am beaut_,.
can't understand it. I
What 15
fu l and attractive.
wrong?
Sincerely,
:Miss B. 0 ·

----0--

Marriage

"
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What More N eed Be Said
"La Vie, la vie; we'd all be dead
without it," said Desire :\-1akepeace,
who will be the new instructor in
the Marriage department. " Marriage is an extremely important
part of family life," he stated as
he pointed to his personal collection of marriage certificates lining
:\1ary Lyon 01.
In mv career as a specialist in
marriage I have seen many typ"S
of marriages, mainly happy and
unhappy ones, he declared. Unhappy ones are entirely clue to
women, of whom there are at time?
too many in the world, especially
when they demand alimony.
We all know that the one essential which you girls must observe
before marriage is the findinJ <'f
the man, known to marriage experts as the Pursuit of Pa~sion.
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Hi-Ho Silver
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Once this man I s yours • .11 tncfl
n sa1
the final vows have bee
S)
(continued on page

